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Abstract

A review of electro-optic and nonlinear optical devicesbasedon poled glass will be presented,
including recent developmentsand potential applications.
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Opticalglasswaveguidesplay a kq role in informationtechnoloF becauseof their excellent optical properties,
including low loss, and low fabrication costs.The availability of low-loss silica fibres has led to a revolution
in optical communicationsand low-loss silica waveguidesare usedto produce a variety of optical integrated
elements, such as optical splitters, filters and routers. However the inversion symmetry of the glass matrix
implies that the second-order nonlinearity (SON) is zero. which prevents linear electro-optic effect and
frequencyconversionof coherentradiation through second-orderparametricprocesses.The developmentof a
practical SON in silica and related materialswould add electro-optic modulators and switches, electrically
tunable Bragg gratings and frequencyconvertersto the list of active fibre and waveguidecomponents.Also
otherpotentialdevicesfor spectralinversion,all-optical switching through cascadingof nonlinearities and up
and down conversioncould be realized.Transparency,low dielectric constants,low dispersion, high optical
damage threshold, low cost, straightforward integrability with silicon and fibre networks would ensure
widespreaduse of these devices.
Fromthe beginningof the 90’sseveraltechniqueshavebeendemonstratedto produce a permanentand
large SON in several glasses [l-7]. These include thermal poling of silica [ 11,corona poling of sputtered
Coming 7059 onto Pyrexsubstrate[2], electronbeamimplantationin silica [3], thermal poling of tellurite glass
[4], thermalpoling of sol-gel substrate[5], coronapoling of sol-gel processedsilica films doped with organic
azodye [6] and UV-excited poling of germanosilicateglass [7]. Levels of SON of order lpm/V [l-j], which
correspondsto an electro-opticcoefficient(r) and a nonlinear coefficient (d) of -O.Spm/V, have been achieved,
with someindications that evenhigher valuesof d -lOOpm/V [6] and r -6pmfV [7] may be possible. From a
devicepoint of view, a comprehensiveand critical analysisof the potential of poled glass should include other
importantfeatures,suchas stabilityof the SON, possibility of making low-loss waveguidesor fibre structures,
spatial extension and position of the SON (e.g. optimization of overlap integral), integration of particular
electrodestructures(e.g. travelling-waveconfiguration for electro-opticmodulation), polarization insensitive
behaviour.
A few research groups havebeenmaking efforts to demonstratethe feasibility of devicesbasedon
poled glass. In particular, electro-optic modulation and secondharmonic generationin waveguide and fibre
geometriesand electro-optictuning of Bragg gratings have alreadybeendemonstrated.Here we review recent
results in this researcharea, including the contribution from our group, and ne will indicate other potential
applications of poled glass to optical communication.
Linear electro-optic modulation in an optical fibre was first demonstratedby Li and Payne [8]. They
used a twin-hole fibre, poled at room temperatureusing internal liquid electrodes.The value of the reported
electro-optic coefficient (r) was -O.O02pm/V. Thermal poling techniqueshave produced O.l+lpm/V and
electro-opticmodulationwas reported in thermally poled fibres [9, lo] and waveguides[ 11,121.More recently
Long et al. [ 131have demonstrateda half-wave drive voltage of 75V for a 12cm active length in a thermally
poled D-shapefibre. The correspondingelectro-opticcoefficient was 0.3pm/V and did not show any decayat
room temperature(at 90°C the decaywas -10% over -4Odays). Abe et al. [ 121reported a 2x2 electro-optic
switch in an integrated Mach-Zehnderinterferometerconstructedwith thermally poled GeO,-SiO, channel
waveguides on a silicon substrate. The high switching voltage of 1.7kV was due to the relatively low
r-0.0 2pmiV.
Using a twin-hole fibre with a corecontainingabout 15%GeO, and internal electrodes(similar scheme
asref.8) andby applying4.5kV at morntemperaturefor 30 minuteswe have recently produced an electro-optic
coefficientof -004pmN (half-wavevoltageat 633~1 of about 350V over 20cm interaction length - measured
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coefficientis -20 times higher than in ref.8 but -20 times lower than in ref.7 where Fujiwara and coworkers
reportedabout 0.9pmiV using 800V poling voltage at room temperatureon a similar fibre structure. The
significant difference in these results on the twin hole-fibre poled via internal electrodesmay be due to
compositionof the fibre core and cladding as well as geometricalfactors. In addition ref.7 reported that when
theelectric-fieldpoling was assistedby W irradiationthe electro-opticcoefficient increasedup to 6prn’V. With
thesamefibre structurethe samegroupdemonstratedelectricaltuning of a Bragg grating of 0.0 lnm for lV/pm
anda correspondingintensity modulationof 1OdBfor 3OOVapplied voltage.Theseresults have not beenyet
confirmedby othergroupsand more recentstudies [ 1-I] show that the SON associatedwith W poling suffers
degradation.
For a betterunderstandingof the mechanismbehind the SON inducedby applying an electric-field at
room temperaturewith and without W light irradiation, we havebeenpreparing very thin polished samples
(from 30 to 100~ thick), cut from a graded-indesV&ADpreformcontaining 17%GeO,.The sampleswere then
subjectedto a strongelectric-fieldmorethan lOOkV/~ which is to our knowledge amongthe highest electricfield applied to bulk silica. Severalelectrodegeometrieswere considered.An example of the layout of W
assisted electric-field poling is shown in tig.1. The thin germanosilicatesample was placed behveentwo
electrodes(evaporatedor pressedagainst)and from the anodeside the samplecould also be exposedto intense
W light (up to 150mJ/cm2from a 193ArF laserpulsing at 10Hz). Part of the light at an angle of 45’ reflected
onto the cathodeelectrodeback into the sample(the sampleabsorptionwas -3OdFUmmat 193nm). The poled
sample was then removedand tested for secondharmonic generation(SHG) using a Q-switched and modelocked Nd:YAG laser. When a sample30+35pm thick was usedand 4kV applied betweenthe electrodeswe
couldnot detectany SH in the regionsbetweenthe electrodeswithout W irradiation. However the regions W
irradiatedfor about25minutes( 150mJ/cm2,1OHz)while the voltagewas applied showed SHG. The dependence
of the SH intensity as a function of the incident angle (Maker’s oscillation) for a TM polarized input
fundamentallight is shown in tig.2. In the samefigure is also representedthe theoreticalbehaviour expected
for a 32 pm thick layer,uniformlypoledoverthe entirethickness.The value of the d,, nonlinear coefficient was
found to be -0. IpmN (a quartz plate was used as referencesample).Although more experimentshaveto be
carried out, severalconclusionscan be drawn. The W irradiation certainly contributes to an increasein the
SON of germanosilicatelayers subjectedto a strong electric field. Moreover the SON was induced over the
entire 30+35pm samplethickness (seeMaker’s fringes), in contrastto the -5pm nonlinear layer inducedby
thermalpoling wherea depletedregion of ions [ 151(sodium) is formed under the anodesurface.Other results
and developmentsregarding thesestudieswill be presentedat the Conference.
Our effort is alsoconcentratedin developingquasi-phase-matching(QPM) structuresin optical fibre
and waveguide for second order nonlinear optical process, such as SHG, parametric amplification and
oscillation, frequency conversion and cascadingof second order nonlinearities. Frequency conversion of
telecommunicationwavelengthswill be an essentialfunction in the WDM nehvorks,where it is desirableto
route from the incoming channelwavelengthto any other allowed channelwavelengths[ 161.The difference
frequencygenerationbetween a relatively strong and chosenpump wavelengthand the wavelengthof a given
channelcangeneratethe wavelengthof anothergiven channel.Becauseof energyconservationthe sum of the
frequenciesof the hv0 channels(e.g. 1508 and 15OOnm)has to be equal to the pump frequency(752nm). The
sametechniquecould be used for spectralinversion at the mid point of long fibre links to compensatefor the
delaydueto dispersionbetweenthe spectralcomponentsof a communicationsignal. Another application could
be the generationof correlatedphoton pairs via parametricprocessesfor quantumcrypotography [ 171.These
QPM fibre structures could also be employed for cascadingof secondorder nonlinearities [ 181to produce
equivalentthird ordereffects- self and crossphasemodulation. TheseKerr like effects can be exploited for all
optical switching. Apart from the obvious advantagesindicatedbefore (integrability, low loss,...) poled glass
fibres and waveguides compare favourably with the nonlinear crystal waveguidesused for second order
nonlinear processes.In fact, despite the lower nonlinearity (about 10X) the lower dispersion allows longer
interactionlengths (1OX) for the sameacceptancebandwidth, thus achievingcomparableefficiencieswithout
compromisingthe frequencystability.
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The mostelkient way to achievequasi-phasematchingis creating a periodic pattern of the SON. This
SON pattern, when realized with an appropriate periodicity, can compensatefor the difference in phase
velocities(phasemismatch)behxcn the interactingelectromagneticfields and correspondingnonlinear driving
polarizations. Severalmethodsto achievea SON pattern can be pursued,e.g. by applying a periodic electric
field during poling (periodicpoling),by uniform poling and subsequentlyperiodic erasureusing e-beamor W
and by applying a uniform electric field under a periodic W irradiation.
So far we have been considering the first method. In ref. 19 poling was carried out with periodic
electrodesunderhigh vacuum and at elevatedtemperatureon a D-shapefibre. The fibre: periodically poled in
this way, was usedfor QPM-SHG to the blue.Furtherdevelopments[30], including controlled etching to reduce
the distancebetween the core and the plane face of the D fibre, allowed us to suppressthe interaction with
higherorder SH modesandto improve the efficiency. Recently,using planar lithographic techniques,we have
directly patternedthe anodeelectrodewhich was evaporatedon the plane side of the D fibre [2 11,rather than
pressed against as in refs. 19 and 20. This has lead to 10 times improvement in the effective nonlinear
coefficient (100 times in the SHG efficiency). Fig.3 shows a typical electrodepattern with the metal lines
connectedby longitudinallines at the borders.From the initial work on QPM-SHG to the blue using a tunable
Ti:Sapphirelaser, we havemovedto fabricateperiodically poled fibres for SHG at around 1Smicrons. Fig.4
showsthe requiredperiod as a function of the fundamentalwavelengthfor different fibre parameters,i.e. core
radiusandnumericalaperture.It is clearfrom thesecurvesthat a small error in evaluatingthe fibre parameters
may leadto signifkant deviationfrom the estimatedQPM period or wavelength.The samegraph can be used
in the caseof near-degeneracyfrequencyconversionor parametricdown-conversionat around 1.5p.m(pump
in the 700-8OOnmregion). Fig.5 shows a typical phase matching curve (SH power against fundamental
wavelength)for a fabricatedgrating with a period of 57.5p.mand a length of 7.5cm. The bandwidth and the
shapeof the curveindicatethe goodun5ormityof the gratingoverthe entire length. Experimentsare in progress
to use such gratings for SHG and parametricprocesses.We will report on them at the Conference.
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